Abstract: Rule-based strength scaling is an easy, cheap and relatively accurate technique to personalise musculoskeletal models. This paper presents a new strength scaling approach for musculoskeletal models and validates it by maximal voluntary contractions. A heterogeneous group of 63 healthy subjects performed maximal isometric knee extensions. A multiple linear regression analysis resulted in a best-fit rule-based strength scaling equation, with age,
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Introduction
Simulation of human activities by digital modelling is a valuable instrument for the purpose of ergonomic evaluation. Besides, multi-body simulation of human activities enables researchers to perform virtual experiments that are impossible, too difficult, costly or dangerous to perform in real life (Goldberg and Neptune, 2007; Hutchinson, 2004) . In addition, musculoskeletal models are useful to reveal general principles of human movement (Bobbert et al., 1986; Zajac and Gordon, 1989) . However, musculoskeletal dimensions have a major impact on bodily functions (Duda et al., 1996) . Therefore, the inclusion of subject-specific data can improve the accuracy of model predictions (Delp et al., 1999; Neptune, 2000) . For instance, research has shown that model predictions are very sensitive to assumptions on muscle attachment sites, which are used to calculate muscle moment arms and muscle tendon lengths (Bolsterlee and Zadpoor, 2014; Carbone et al., 2012; Duda et al., 1996; Scheys et al., 2011) . Moreover, subject-specific joint geometry has been shown of importance to find reliable musculoskeletal model outcomes (Gerus et al., 2013) . Blemker et al. (2007) emphasised the importance of realistic estimates of muscle strength within a musculoskeletal model.
Muscle strength mainly depends on physiological cross-sectional area, which might be derived from musculoskeletal imaging (Fernandez and Pandy, 2006) . Unfortunately, application of imaging techniques is still expensive and time consuming, which limits application in musculoskeletal modelling. In this paper, rule-based strength scaling (RBSS) is considered as a simpler, cheaper and more straightforward alternative that is based on easily accessible body parameters. Current musculoskeletal models incorporate fairly general scaling rules, for example, geometric similarity, which assumes that muscle strength is proportional to muscle mass to the power 2/3 (Rasmussen et al., 2005) . The approach of strength scaling using mass with a certain power-law works well for comparing strength between differently sized species; however, its application on a class of similar sized animals is questionable (Feldman, 1995; Jaric, 2002) . In humans, strength is known to vary with body size and body composition (Folland et al., 2008; Nevill et al., 2005) . Moreover, mass gain does not automatically mean more force-producing muscle tissue, but can also be caused by an increased fat mass, particularly in our modern society. Therefore, a strength scaling method was developed that accounts for geometrical variations as well as differences in body composition (Rasmussen et al., 2005) . Body composition (i.e., fat percentage) could be either calculated (Frankenfield et al., 2001) or measured directly. However, both approaches are questionable, since these techniques are rather expensive or inaccurate (Chambers et al., 2014) .
To our knowledge, these RBSS methods have not been rigorously tested within musculoskeletal models. Besides, these models generally do not include moderating factors like age and gender, which have been shown to influence strength independently (Amara et al., 2003; Delbaere et al., 2003; Jubrias et al., 1997; Lindle et al., 1997; Lynch et al., 1999) . Recently, D'Souza et al. (2012) developed a strength scaling equation, including age, segment mass and gender. In their study, they focused on a relative homogeneous group of elderly subjects. These elderly subjects might be prone to incomplete voluntary activation (Morse et al., 2005) , besides a small variation in age might result in incorrect generalisability to other age groups. Another drawback of the study from D'Souza et al. (2012) is that an independent validation was lacking. Furthermore, they did not test the application of the derived equation in a musculoskeletal model.
The purpose of this study was to develop a new RBSS method for the leg muscles, including age, gender, segment lengths and masses in a heterogeneous population. Subsequently, we will try to simplify this model by removing all non-significant contributors. This results in a second RBSS method. Our second goal was to validate these two RBSS methods and two currently used strength scaling methods in a separate group of subjects who performed a multi-joint task. Therefore, this study consists of two parts:
1 the development of a new RBSS method (calibration study) 2 validation of the strength scaling method based on new experimental data (validation study).
Materials and methods
For the development of the new scaling method, we used maximal isometric leg extension measurements and anthropometrics for multiple linear regression (MLR) (Figure 1 ). For the validation study, we collected a new dataset containing maximal multi-joint contractions using an isometric leg-press, within newly included volunteers ( Figure 1 ). Before participation volunteers provided informed consent. This study was accepted by the local medical ethics committee.
Figure 1 Flow diagram of study design
Notes: We used experimental data of isometric peak torque knee extensions to develop a new rule-based empirical strength scaling method. A new dataset of peak isometric leg press measurements was collected to validate the newly developed strength scaling method.
Experimental procedures: calibration study
For the development of a new RBSS method, we established a dataset containing maximal isometric knee extensions from a heterogeneous population (N = 63). Experimental data (N = 48) from Verdijk et al. (2009) were used, and additional data (N = 15) were collected within this study. All data included peak isometric torques during knee extension of the right leg, gender, age, body mass, body height, right leg segment volumes and right leg segment lengths (Table 1) . In order to keep the method simple and widely applicable, leg volumes were estimated using leg length and circumferences according to the truncated cones method first described by Jones and Pearson (1969) . Masses were subsequently calculated assuming densities of 1,060 kg/m 3 . Static knee extension strength was measured with a Cybex-II dynamometer (sampling rate 1 kHz, 12 bit ADC) with subjects in a seated position. Knee extension torque was measured with hip joint angle at 80° flexion. The lateral femoral epicondyle was aligned with the axis of rotation of the dynamometer and the upper leg and pelvis were stabilised with Velcro straps to restrict compensatory movement. The lever arm was attached five centimetres proximal to the ankle joint. Because optimal joint angle can differ between subjects (Rassier et al., 1999; Savelberg and Meijer, 2004) , isometric contractions were performed at both 80 and 90° included knee angles. Three contractions in each angle were performed in random order. Subjects were encouraged to perform maximal voluntary contractions (MVCs) for 2-3 seconds. All trials were separated by 2 min of rest to minimise fatigue. Only the maximal knee extension torque, corrected for the gravitational force was used for further evaluation. Table 1 Calibration study: mean (± SD) of subject characteristics 
Experimental procedures: validation study
For validation purposes, 20 young healthy subjects participated in the second part of this study. Anthropometrical data were obtained (Table 2 ) using the same procedures employed in the calibration study. Table 2 Validation study: mean (± SD) of subject characteristics Before conducting the MVCs, subjects performed a warm-up on a cycle ergometer at 75 W for five minutes. A commercial leg press setup (Technogym, Rotterdam, the Netherlands) was modified to conduct single leg isometric leg press experiments. A steel frame was constructed to support a pressure plate (Emed system novel-AT, Germany) at the footrest in front of the right foot. The data from the pressure plate were used for determining the maximal external force and centre of pressure. A 2D-camera was placed perpendicular to the subject and registered the joint angles during the MVC (approximately 85° hip angle and 50° knee angle). For this purpose, reflective markers were attached at the medial malleolus, femoral condyle, greater trochanter and acromion. The subject performed three MVCs with three minutes rest in between the different trials. Consistent encouragement was given in all subjects and trials.
Modelling: validation of scaling methods
In this study, we used the Twente lower extremity model (TLEM) implemented in the AnyBody Modelling System (version 5.0). To date, TLEM is the most advanced lower extremity model and consists of a complete anatomic dataset from a human cadaveric specimen, including joint orientations, muscle and geometrical parameters (Klein Horsman et al., 2007) . The model uses a three-element Hill type muscle model. The configuration of the joint angles in the AnyBody model was arranged per subject to match the experimental condition. The min/max muscle recruitment criterion was selected, accordingly predicted joint strength is not limited by load-limiting constraints, i.e., all muscles that can contribute will be activated (Rasmussen et al., 2001) .
It should be noted that joint torque depends on muscle strength as well as geometrical properties, i.e., muscle moment arms. In order to calculate muscle moment arms from each subject, segment lengths and segment masses were measured. Using the AnyBody Modelling System, the muscles' origin and insertion points were personalised by scaling the subject's bone geometry (Rasmussen et al., 2005) . Validation was achieved by comparing the predicted maximal muscle activations (MMAs) during a maximal isometric leg press for different strength scaling methods.
Default TLEM strength
The first series of simulations served as controls in which strength of the muscles was not scaled. Hence, standard muscle strengths were used as described in the TLEM model (Klein Horsman et al., 2007) .
Length-mass-fat scaling
With only external subject-specific dimensions available, the current most advanced strength scaling method available in the AnyBody modelling software is the length-mass-fat (LMF) scaling method. This scaling method was developed and implemented by Rasmussen et al. (2005) and accounts for segment mass, segment length and body composition, as shown in the following equation:
Personalising muscle strength was achieved by multiplying the default TLEM muscle strength by the dimensionless strength scaling factor (SSF). Muscle mass percentage (R muscle ) was calculated as percentage of total body mass, subtracting fat percentage (R fat ) and the percentage corresponding to the other tissue in the body like blood, organs and bone (R other ). R fat was calculated based on the equation from Gallagher et al. (2000) . Unfortunately, such an equation could not be found for R other . In order to keep the method simple and in line with the AnyBody recommendation, R other was assumed to be a constant percentage of 50% in all individuals (Rasmussen et al., 2005) . The segment cross-sectional area was estimated by dividing the mass ratio K m by the length ratio K L (calculated by dividing the mass or length of the segment that needs to be scaled by the reference segment length in AnyBody). Subscripts 1 and 0 represent the subject in question and the reference model, respectively.
Rule-based strength scaling
The RBSS method is a newly developed strength scaling method obtained from the maximal isometric knee extension experiments as described in the calibration part of this paper. The SSF was obtained empirically by MLR including the parameters: age, total body mass, total body height, gender, mass upper leg, length upper leg, mass lower leg, length lower leg. MLR with backwards elimination was used to exclude all nonsignificant parameters. Both the full model containing all parameters and the model containing only significant parameters were used for comparison.
Data analysis
The primary outcome variable is MMA, it shows the response of the model regarding all muscles given the maximal torque, geometrical scaling and SSF. 100% MMA indicates a maximal experimental torque that is in accordance with the predicted torque based on the personalised strength scaling. Note that if the model-predicted strength is too low (i.e., SSF is underestimated), strength scaling is not sufficient for the exerted forces and the model will respond with muscle activations exceeding 100% accordingly. Consequently, a decreased SSF will increase the MMA and an increased SSF will decrease MMA. A mixed model two-way ANOVA with the factors strength scaling model outcomes (MMA) and gender was used to locate differences between models. Hereafter, one-sampled T-tests were performed to test statistical significance from 100% MMA. Besides, one-way ANOVA was used to test for gender differences in anthropometrics, strength and MMA. ANOVA and MLR were performed using the SPSS statistical package (V 21.0.0.1). Statistical significance was set at p < 0.05.
Results

Calibration study
The experimental data of the maximal isometric knee extension were used to develop the RBSS method ( 
The units of age is years; body mass, mass of the shank and thigh is kg; body height, length of the shank and thigh is m; Gender = 1 for men, Gender = 2 for women. 
The units of age is years; body mass is kg; Gender = 1 for men, Gender = 2 for women, R 2 = 0.439.
Validation study
Strength scaling methods were found to differ significantly in model outcomes (p < 0.001) and a significant interaction between strength scaling method and gender (p < 0.001) was found using two-way ANOVA. LMF strength scaling resulted in significant underestimation of muscle strength, indicated by an elevated MMA (123%, p = 0.007) ( Table 2 and Figure 3 ). In contrary, RBSS,S resulted in significant overestimation of muscle strength, indicated by a decreased MMA (91%, p = 0.046). The closest predictions to 100% MMA were found using the RBSS method including all variables (MMA:SSF RBSS,F : 103%, MMA:SSF TLEM : 95%). The default muscle strength of the TLEM resulted in better predictions for men (MMA: 105%) compared to women (MMA: 82%). Individual results show larger variation within the LMF scaling method (range: 84% to 210%) compared to RBSS,F (range: 68% to 158%) in MMA (Figure 2 ). 
Discussion
This study presented a new RBSS method that was validated using a separate dataset according to the recommendations of Lund et al. (2012) . This empirical strength scaling method used age, gender, segment length and mass as predictors. It improved prediction accuracy compared to the current LMF strength scaling method. MMA of both the RBSS,F and the LMF strength scaling method exceeded 100% indicating an overall underestimation of muscle strength, though the new RBSS method was much closer to the expected 100% MMA (SSF RBSS : 103%, SSF LMF : 123%). Three female subjects showed on average 83% underestimation of muscle strength using the LMF method ( Figure 2 ). These subjects had relatively high thigh masses (0.8 kg above mean female thigh mass), and fat percentage may not have been correctly calculated or was unevenly distributed in various body parts in these cases. The results emphasise that scaling of musculoskeletal models needs to account for age, gender and segment properties. In addition, the RBSS,S accounting only for age, mass and gender resulted in less accurate model predictions (MMA: 91%). Default TLEM muscle strength was used as a control muscle strength to test whether strength scaling resulted in better predictions compared to the standard model. TLEM was based on a male embalmed specimen (age 77y, height 1.74 m, mass 105 kg), selected with a high muscle mass and high fat percentage (Klein Horsman et al., 2007) . Interestingly, the default TLEM muscle strength showed better results compared to the LMF scaling, especially for male subjects. Female muscle strengths were mostly overestimated, which can be explained by the fact TLEM muscle geometry is based on a single male cadaver very different from the female subjects.
In a study by D'Souza et al. (2012) , they found similar results in the MLR with backwards elimination. The only difference was found in the predictor thigh mass, which was replaced in our study with total body mass. Moreover, they proposed from a practical point of view that body mass is a more assessable predictor compared to thigh mass and was considered as an acceptable replacement.
The range in predicted MMA was relatively large (68% to 158%) and therefore these scaling methods should be considered with care before applying them for subject-specific purposes. A possible explanation for the deviation within RBSS presented in this study is that it did not cover all subject-specific variations. For example, maybe some variables did not fulfil all assumptions of MLR, i.e., strength does not scale linearly with the variable age (Lindle et al., 1997) . A nonlinear relationship would lead to errors in the prediction of the MLR method. Therefore, rule-based scaling using a nonlinear approach may improve predictions (Rasmussen, 1998) , but generally requires a larger dataset and lacks reliability in extrapolations. A second explanation for individual variations is that strength is influenced by muscle moment arms. Subject-specific moment arms depend on both anatomically correct reference models and bone geometry scaling. Anatomically correct models are still under development and validation still needs to be done (Erdemir et al., 2007) . Quantitative scaling relationships between muscle moment arms and anthropometric dimensions are currently not available. Murray et al. (2002) showed in human cadavers that bone size is a good measure for the prediction of muscle moment arms. Therefore, we applied bone geometry scaling implemented in AnyBody and muscle moment arms were adjusted accordingly.
With respect to the measurements of maximal strength in the calibration study, inaccuracies can be caused by the non-rigidity of the dynamometer-leg system, which could lead to differences between the resultant moment at the knee joint and the measured moment (Arampatzis et al., 2004) . Another limitation is the fact that it is not certain that maximal strength was obtained during the experiments. Incomplete muscle activation can influence both the calibration and validation part of this study. Therefore, the results of this study need to be considered in the light of the fundamental problems associated with the determination of maximal strength. Furthermore, the extrapolation of these results to the upper extremities should be done with caution, since males differ considerably in upper body strength. From prior work, RBSS equations are already available for the upper extremities (D'Souza et al., 2012) . A possibility for both the upper and lower extremity is to use distinct scaling methods for males and females. In future research, it might be worthwhile to investigate the use of distinct scaling methods for different genders and age groups, rather than include them as a term in MLR. In this study, fat percentage was not included in the MLR model, since only advanced methods are accurate and reliable to determine body composition. Moreover, the RBSS method only included easily accessible and reliable body parameters.
A strength of this study was the use of an independent sample with a distinct protocol for external validation of the strength scaling method; i.e., a maximal leg press instead of a leg extension. A valid strength scaling method tested within a multi-joint situation will support the new strength scaling method, with possible future use for multiple other functional movement simulations.
Conclusions
This study provided new insights and suggestions to improve strength scaling for the leg muscles in human simulation systems. The results of this study show that the current LMF scaling method might be insufficient for an adequate model of muscle strength prediction. RBSS, accounting for body composition, age and gender is recommended for more realistic strength prediction. However, for subject-specific modelling we found both scaling methods less satisfactory; substantial deviation from 100% muscle activation indicated large differences between measured and predicted strength in individuals. Strength scaling methods might not be sufficient to accurately predict individual differences. Therefore, more elaborate techniques, such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) are recommended (Erdemir et al., 2007) .
